
Plainfield Public Libraries Board of Trustees 

April 8, 2013 

7:00pm – Philip Read Memorial Library 

Both Libraries featured 

      DRAFT 

Attending: Anita Brown, Mark Pensgen, Suzanne Spencer, Hillary Sundell, Nancy Norwalk (Director of 
PRML Library), Mary King, (Director of Meriden Library) 

Members of the Public;  Rod Wendt, Dennis Girouard 

A.  Call to order & approval of agenda– 7:09pm 

B. Public Comments – Dennis asked about the current issues with the automation .  Some 
discussion, but it was stated that we couldn’t at this point go into any further discussion. 
Howe Library asked us to hold due to duplicate records. 

C. ADA Study Committee – Rod handed out report.  Discussion on the four possible directions 
that we could go with the results.  Possible to work with the ramp idea,  

a. Discussion on broadening the committee’s role, Judy Hallam’s discussion with 
Concord. i.e. Americans with Disabilities “Title 2 

b. Rod will send us a file if we need it. 

D.  Election of Officers 

a. Chair – Anita  

b. Vice Chair – Hillary 

c. Treasurer – Mark 

d. Secretary – Suzanne 

E.  Selection of working groups & Trustee Liaison’s – to be discussed at the next joint meeting, 
Nancy L. is with us. 

F. NHLTA 2013 – need a copy of schedule to send to Trustees, so they can make choices for the 
Conference by April 18. 

G. Minutes of Previous Meeting, not approved, needs better wording in some places.  To be 
revised and then sent on. 



H. Correspondence – Mary applied for a grant and Nancy N. received $280. From N.H. State 
Library, Kids, Books and the Arts Grant. 

I. No Non-public session announced. 

J. Reports; 

a. Financial – Concerns on Irving Fuel Contract, PRML is fine, but Meriden seems to be 
under used – due to heat pump. 

1. Mark trying to consolidate the 2 accounting systems to make them more 
cohesive.   

2. To get payroll in depth detailed reports from town quarterly, Mark to 
follow up. 

3. Discussion on Pierce Plumbing bill from a year ago, no bill found, go ahead 
and make the payment. 

4. Approve David Grobe’s new invoice including leftover from last month’s 
bill - $552.50 

b. Directors reports; 

K.  Action Items –  

a. Discussion on Vision for library system – Mark suggested that we set up a working 
committee, discussion on would this include volunteers.  It was suggested that we 
need a “Charge” to define the working group.  Once the charge is in place, form a 
working group with town residents, Dennis volunteered. 

L. MOTION – to adjourn moved and seconded.  The motion was unanimous and carried. 

Adjournment at 8:59pm 

Attachments; 

 Treasurer’s Report (2) 

 Philip Read Memorial Library (3) 

 Meriden Library (3) 

 ADA Report (1)  
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DRAFT Minutes 
Meriden Library ADA Study Committee 

February 25, 1:00 PM 
Meriden Town Hall 

 
The meeting was convened at 1:00 PM by Rod Wendt, Committee Chair, at Meriden Town Hall, 
Main Street, Meriden. Attending were members Brad Atwater, Judy Hallam, Nancy Liston and 
Rod Wendt; Meriden Librarian Mary King; and specially invited guest was John Brown, of 
construction firm Estes & Gallup. 
Scope of the Meeting 
The purpose of the meeting was to review rough cost estimates for four different “options” of 
tackling ADA access to the Meriden Library. Importantly, these were NOT detailed options with 
plans and designs; rather they were general directions to give us an understanding of how much 
things might cost before we embarked on any direction: 
1. Building an access ramp to Meriden library (recognizing that this first step requires us, ultimately, 

to provide full access to function spaces and an ADA-accessible bathroom). 

2. Providing full access to the Meriden Library building on its current footprint, including access to 
all function spaces (via elevator) and an ADA-compliant bathroom. This would likely reduce the 
space available for media collections and meeting space. 

3. Expanding the Meriden Library building in an accessible way, on the current site, likely expansion 
to the rear of the site. This would allow full access to library functions, plus open up opportunities for 
other non-library functions to also be housed there, a subject for community input and creativity. 

4. Building a standalone, multi-function facility elsewhere in Meriden. Already identified potential 
functions – beyond a library -- include a relocated Post Office, a community/senior center, after-
school center, daycare, and commuter parking. Again, this would be a “shell” to be filled and defined 
by community input and creativity. 

The ROUGH cost estimates were prepared by John Brown of Estes & Gallup, on a pro-bono basis. 

Discussion Points 
1. The minutes of the 2/05/13 meeting were approved unanimously. 
2. John Brown shared his cost estimates.  They are summarized below, and the complete detail is 

available as a separate PDF file, which shall become part of these minutes. 
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3. Reactions to John presentation were: 

a. We greatly appreciated all the effort that went into these costs estimates.  John had to 
make detailed assumptions about what would be done under each option, and we 
appreciated how much effort that requires – all for pro bono! 

b. Option 1 seems rather expensive at $40,000 to $50,000, but that is because it involves a 
permanent concrete ramp and extensive alterations to the front door to allow access 
from both the ramp and (modified) stairs. It is also not a “realistic” option because it 
would require that we follow up with adding an elevator and ADA-accessible 
bathroom, which could be done better under Options 2 or 3. 

c. Option 2 costs a lot but doesn’t buy us very much.  Yes, it makes the Meriden Library 
ADA-accessible, but costs at least $200,000 while actually REDUCING the floor space 
available for library functions.  That’s because the elevator to access both levels and 
the larger ADA-accessible bathroom cut into existing floor space. 

d. Option 3 cleverly extends BOTH levels of the current library out the back, doubling the 
size of the current library and insuring that existing space also becomes accessible via 
an elevator. There was a discussion about whether we could allow the current space to 
be accessible only on ONE level, and use the other for storage or “non-function” space, 
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and then have a 1-level addition. Follow-up with Jillian Shedd and John Brown is 
needed. 

e. Option 4 can be as big or as small as the community would want it to be.  It could also 
house as many or as few functions as the community desired. 

f. The installation and maintenance costs of elevators were cited as reasons to avoid 2-
level options if possible. 

4. There was a general discussion about “what is next for this committee”.  It was generally 
agreed that: 

a.  Options 1 and 2 made little sense to pursue, for reasons cited above. 
b. Options 3 and 4 should involve in the consideration and planning stages many more 

people in the community than simply library-related people.  The Post Office, our 
senior community, the Plainfield School, transportation planners, daycare people, and 
others were cited. It was the feeling of the Committee that a Library-specific 
committee is not the proper group to carry this forward, but a properly constituted 
community committee would be. 

c. On this basis, Chair Rod Wendt should discuss with the Library Trustees how best to 
proceed on consideration of Options 3 or 4. 

Next Steps 
1. Rod Wendt will connect with Jillian Shed to better understand what NON-accessible space 

can be used for, and how important employee access – as opposed to customer access – is to 
the issue. 

2. Rod Wendt will ask John Brown of Estes & Gallup how much a 1-level addition out the back 
of the Meriden Library would cost. 

3. Rod Wendt will report back to the Trustees and express the need for further direction for 
considering Options 3 and 4. 

The meeting was adjourned at about 3:00 PM 
 Respectfully submitted, 
 
 Rod Wendt, Chair 
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